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HTT AND RUN KILLER OF 3 BABIES - New York: Alex-
ander Knox, 53-year-old window washer of The Bronx, waits to
be booked at police station early Oct. 2. He is charged with
criminally negligent homicide In thehit-and-rundeathsofthree
babies and the serious injury of their mother as the group
crossed a Bronx Street late Oct. 1. Apprehended a few blocks
from the scene of the accident, police also charged Knox
with leaving the scene of an accident, driving while intoxi-
cated and driving an improperly registered auto. ("TIPI PHOTO).
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Ask Court
To Bring
Themßack

Parents of 55 Franklin Coun-
ty Negro school pupils filed suit
in federal court Monday seeking
to have their children reassign-
ed from predominantly white
schools back to their old Negro
schools.

The action was in the form
of a motion for permission to
intervene in the federal deseg-
regation school suit which has
forced desegregation of Frank-
lin County schools. The pa-
rents asked to intervene as de-
fendants on the side of the Board
of Education. Specifically, they
asked for a return to the free-
dom of choice plan of pupil
assignment.

The motion said the 55 stu-
dents are among 282 Negro
students transferred to pre-
dominantly white schools by the
Franklin County Board of Edu-
cation under a court order of
Aug. 17.

The order, among other
things, required the Board of
Education to assign 10 per cent
of the Negro Students enrolled
in Franklin County schools to
predominantly white schools.

Parents of the 55 children
said in the sprirng of 1967,
under the old freedom ofchoice
assignment plan, they chose
freely to attend Negro schools.
They said their choice was
made without threat or intimi-
dation and without fear. They
said they still desired to at-
tend the schools they chose to
the spring. The parents said
they would suffer Irreparable
Injury unless they are allowed
to intervene and defend them-
selves in the action.

The motion does not name
either the white or the Negro
schools involved.

A total of 329 Negro pupils
were assigned topredominantly
white schools to Franklin Coun-

<Be« FAllENTS, F. 2)

let On Vietnam ini
Other Vital Issues

NEW YORK - The national
Methodist wornen’s organi-
zation has protested the vio-
lation of human rights to Viet-
nam and the diversion of funds
fjmm human rights problems
m the United States to the war.

Meeting in New York Septem-
ber 21-25, the Woman's Divi-
sion of the Methodist Board of
Missions, also defended the
Sight of dissent, pledged ef-
forts to obtain open housing le-
gislation in local communitites,
protested the storage ofnuclear
warheads to Canada and other
countries, and supported pro-
posed legislation prohibiting
banks from being lottery a-
gents.

The Woman’s Division is the
national policy-making body for
about 1,650,000 Methodist wo-
mcn in 36,000 local Woman’s
Societies of Christian Service
and Wesleyan Service Guilds.

On Vietnam, the Woman’s
Division said: "As, 1968, the
International Year of Human
R ights, approaches, we are con-
cerned by the violations of hu-
man rights caused by the war
In Vietnam, particularly in two
major forms:

‘ L The use of methods
of warfare which are primarily
directed against person rather
than military targets and whose
very use is destructive of the
element of human rights, such
as anti-personnel fragmenta-
tion bombs, defoliation and na-
palm.

2. The increasing diversion
of funds and national attention

from the pressing problems of
human rights in the United
States, most particularly among
Negroes and the poor, and the
creation of a national mood
which threatens to stifle dis-
sent.”

The Woman’s Division en-
dorsed two resolutions of the
General Board of the National

(See METHODIST, P. 2>

Inauguration
Plans Set
At St Aug.

The inauguration of Dr. Pre-
zell R, Robinson as the eighth
president of St. Augustine’s
College willtake
place on Satur- J
day, Nov. 4, at i Wt
11 a. m. in tha I
Emery Health
and Fine Arts QL* W
Center. Pre- RBr_ JB|
ceding this spe-
cial event willbe vr J
a week ofactivi- A
ties on St. Aug- f
ustine’s campus Am
as follows: Sun-DR. ROBINSON
day, Oct. 29, a Presidential
Inaugural Art Exhibit showing
the paintings of Joseph Cox,
in the new Benson Library,
Tuesday, Oct. 31, Dr. Stephen
J. Wright, president, United Ne-
gro College Fund, New York
City, will speak at the 11 a. m.

(See INAUGURATION, P. *)

Soldier
Fails In
Robbery

FT. BRAGG - A short-lived
freedom came to an end in less
than 30 minutes here Friday
when Edward Jones, attached
to the 2nd brigade, 325th In-
fantry, 82nd Division, was ar-
rested for shooting a military
payroll guard and attempting to
get away with a $31,000 pay roll.

The bizarre attempt, even
though it appeared to be the
work of a novice, took place in
a parking lot, on the reserva-
tion about 7 a. m. It was re-
ported that Lt. John E. Floyd
and another enlisted man, left
the finance office of Hq. & Hq.
Co,, 2nd Bn., 505th infantry,
82 nd Airborne Division and went
to the parking lot.

CSe* *»m 8». *1

CLEVELAND, Ohio - Carl B.
Stokes not only won the right to
run for mayor of one of the
largest cities in the United
States Tuesday, but he proved
that the machine - that is sup-
posed to control big city poli-
tics- can be defeated.

Stokes, who is a member of
the Ohio State Legislatire, out-
distanced the incumbent mayor,
Ralph S. Locker, for the right
to oppose Republican, Seth Taft,
in the November 7 general elec-
tion. The winner lacked less
than l% in defeating Locker in
the last election and set out to
take the post this year.

Upon announcing his candi-
dacy he was told that he would
not have the backing of the lo-
cal Democratic leadership.

This caused him to fight the
harder. He had difficulty in
raising campaign funds and had
to go to Washington. He told
his plight to Vice-President Hu-
bert Humphrey and he corraled
many Washington Democrats
and they raised a goodly sum.
His plight caught the fancy of
persons throughout the nation
and they came to his aid.

The eyes of the nation willbe
on the November election, due
to the fact that he is not to the
good graces of local leaders and
that he is facing the grandson of
late President Taft. That name
has been magic to Ohio more
years than one likes to remem-
ber.

There were those who at-
tempted to smear him with the
racial stigma, but he respond-
ed by saying vote for the man
and not the color. There were
also those who put words in
his mouth and said that he was
running or a platform that he
was the only one who could han-
dle riots, should they occur a-
gain.
rnt&rnwiimmmmßsnmießimtmuimtimnl

Durham Leaders Warn Officials
DURHAM - The ghetto-situa-

tion that has haunted Durham*B
City Council raised its head
again Monday night, when 1125
Negroes, through - elected
speakers, told the solans that
they were not satisfied with
practically all of the Negro pap-
ulation being containes in the
southeast section of the city.

The group attempted again to
stop the building of a housing
project that has been dubbed as
the Bacon St. “turnkey” Hous-
ing Project. The City Coun-
cil voted Sept. 5 that the pro-
ject, would go up, It voted
Monday night 7-3 to not recon-
sider the September action.

The speakers, led by Attor-
ney H. M. Michaux, hammered
At the de facto segregation move
ind even read a strong six-
page memorandum which w&a
sent to Robert Weaver last
week. The memo pointed out
the fact that the white power
structure was in, a well defin-
ed way to contain the Nop*©
ir. over - populated areas.

The statement called for as
open housing policy and stragg-
ly hinted that HUD should dis-
approve the funding of the Ba-
con st. project.

The memorandum asserted;
“The City of Durham is to the
midst of a revolutionary situa-
tion, And this situation cannot
Ixi met with platitudes and “in-
tellectual dishonesty.” You are
not going to solve the problems
of the Negro ghettos in Dur-
ham by' offering hasty decision
that you believed, will toe ac-
cepted to the name of prog-
r®m,” It continued, “Ifwe are
7 (ft«« Bt-RHAW.. *>. «

Scout Dr,, Durham, according to eye witnesses landed almost to the front door of Mrs. Bernice
Ingram*s home, 1213 Fayetteville St,, also to Durham about 1:30 p. m. Sunday. The hood of the
car ife shown on the front porch of the house. The damage to the house is estimated at $3500.00
Gordon refused to talk with CAROLINIAN reporter while he was seated to the police car, after the
accident. An eye witness told the representative that Gordon showed signs of being - unnerved
when he stopped and yelled at a taxi driver, after coining down the street at a rapid rate of speed.
The witness said Gordon then started with such rapidity that his car began swerving from one side
of the street tc the other until it hit something on the right side and then careened to the left
over the curb and into the house. The police report says Gordon lost control of the car after
it hit the object on the right side.

Cut Fridoy Night
Nathaniel Leak, Rt. 2, Box

278, alleges to have been cut
Friday, 7:30 p, m, by an un-
known party. He reported to
police that he was in the 500
block of E» Davie, near Char-
lie’s Tavern, when he was cut.
He v/as reported as saying that
he ran into Patterson Lane to
avoid being cut any more. The
report, shows that James Lee
Williams, 1020 Cannister St.,
was a witness and a Good Sa-
maritan. It was reported that
William? carried Leak to the
Rainbow’ Cab Stand, on S. East
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Kills 2, Wounds l.Over Hos Doi?
SANFORD - Lee County offi-

cers are holding Leonard Sin-
gletary,, 39, on two counts of
murder, which he is said to have
committed Sunday at Lonnie’s
Place, to the Grape Vineyard
section.

Officers told the CAROLIN-
IAN that Singletary is said to

have killed Lonnie Donaldson.
31, and Robert Earl Aikens, 30,
both of Rt, 2. He is also
charged with wounding Richard
White, 25, when he went on a
shooting spree.

The report stated that the
trouble began whet?. Singletary
bought a hot dog and became

enraged about Aikens’ handling
of his change. The charged
man is said to have threatened
Aikens with a pistol and Aikens
is said to have left to get his
shotgun. Aikens is reported to
have retained about one hour

{See SANTORO. P. s>

Former Ligon Star

St. Aug. Co-Ed In Fatal Crash
THE CAROLINIAN
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PRICE IS CENTS

In Franklin County

PARENTS SUE TO SEGREGATE
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NABBED IN HOLDUP

CLEVELAND WINS MAYORALTYRACE - Os Curl & u .ruuy,
leave voting booth after marking their ballots to choose the Democratic nominee for mayor
Oct. 3. Stokes is seeking to become the Ist Negro ever elected mayor of a major metropolitan
city. He defeated his opponent, incumbent mayor, Ralph S. Locker, and willoppose Seth,Taft
in the November election for mayor.

Defies Machine, Win
Right Toßun For Mayor

As the returns rolled in,
Stokes swept into the lead and
his margin mounted to a deci-
sive victory.

The 40-year-old attorney has
wooed voters on Cleveland’s
white West Side diligently, and
the effort apparently paid off.

In some white areas, he pick-
ed up 15 to 20 per cent of
the votes.

Ward No. 1 on the far West
Side gave Locker 3,483, Stokes
840 and Celest 604. Locker’s
home ward, No. 28, on the East
Side went for Stokes, 4,079 to
3,303.

The interest, on the part of
firm s, in Sweepstakes, is still
great. They know that you are
interested in getting courteous
service and they also know that
you will trade where you will
have an opportunity to get some-
thing extra. That is exactly
what happens when you visit one
of the firms that participate in
Sweepstakes.

The Shoe Department of Mc-

Leod; Watson & Lanier joined
the other firms and will give
you a Sweepstakes ticket when
you do business with them. This
enables you to win money, made
possible by the management of
the CAROLINIAN.

Last week Mrs. Lei is. John-
son, 614 S. West St., took tic-
ket * 3690 to Oak City Laun-

Frern Raleigh*® Official Police Files

mamuAT
St,, where the police were call-
ed. Leak is alleged to have
received a laceration, on the
side of his chest, from 8” to
10” long.

* * *

Grabbed
From Behind

Robert Lee Smith, 740 Quar-
ry St., reported to police that
he was walking easiest S. Bound-
ary St., when two men grabbed
him from behind, about 10;20
Saturday night and took SS3.OG
from his person. He was not
able to identify either of the
men. <*#« aware ©sat. p. s>

Two Die
In Early
Morning

DURHAM-The hand of death
lurked along U. S. 70 early
Sunday morning and seized upon

a car driven by Ligon High grad
from St. August toe's college and
the father of three children.
The result was that It snapped
up the driver, the girl and sent
the father to the hospital.

Officers investigating the

fatal crash told a story of how
the fatal accident happened.
They opined that Milton Doug-
las Matthews, 23, the driver,
fell asleep and the car left
the road, traveled 128 feet,
where it hit a dirt embank-
ment, that sent it hurdling into
a concrete piller and bounced
19 feet back into the highway.

They are said to have be-
lieved that Matthews died in-
stantly, In view of the fact that
they found him sitting on the
driver’s side, where he had been
jammed by the front door. The
impact of the door was said
to have been so teriffic that
Matthews’ body had to lx? ex-
tricated by a wrecker,

Their description of how Nina
Lucille Cason 22, met her death
was more gruesome. They felt
that she had been thrown through
the windshield, due to the fact
they found her body In a pool
of blood on the hood of the
ear.

The third passenger, Delma
Ray Matthews, 27 a distant
cousin of the man who was
killed was in such a serious
condition, with cuts and bruises
that he had to be rushed to
Duke Hospital, where he re-
mained unconscious. His con-
dition was reported as fair to
the CAROLINIAN Tuesday.

Miss Cason, was a native
of Winston-Salem and has been
attending St. Augustine's Col-
lege since 1964. She was major-
ing in elementary education.
A memorial service was held
on campus Tuesday and her
funeral scheduled to Winston-
Salem 4 p.m. Wednesday.

The slain Matthew's was a
native of Raleigh, having been
born here, the son of Leroy
and Vivian Matthews. He was
a stellar athlete at Ligon High,
playing football and basketball.
He entered the arm;/ and spent
two years. Upon leaving the
armed forces, he decided to set-
tle in Baltimore. It was re-
ported that he had not been in
the state 24 hours before the
accident happened. It could
not be ascertained when funeral
services would be held for him,
as his mother had to go to
Baltimore in connection with
same. The body was taken to
Lightner’s Funeral Home, in
preperation for burial. He
leaves, beside his father and
mother, one sister, one brother,
grandfather and several aunts

and uncles.
(TWO «JE, P 2)

dry and picked up $50.00, That
will pay her laundry bill for s
long time. Mrs. Louise Briggs,
322 E. Edenton St., had ticket
# 2930 and it was picked up at
Liberal Credit Stores. 'She
picked up SIO.OO.

The tickets are yellow this

V Ijg*.
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MII.TON D. MATTHEWS

Job Travel
Hindrance
To Negro

CHICAGO-(NPI) lnability
to get to the growing number
of jobs in the suburbs is sharp-
ly t educing Negro job oppor-
tunities, several civil rights
loaders have charged.

At the time that unskilled
Negroes were being told that
jobs were available for them in
the urban areas, suburban com-
panies were desperately short
of laborees.

Why the disparity? Locally,
it attributed it to the fact that
Negroes are more likely than
whites not to have a car, more
likely to live in the city, thus,
increasingly unable to find work
where most job openings are--
to the suburbs.

This was the complaint made
against location of a $375 mil-
lion atomic installation in
Weston, a Chicago suburb, in
wholse environs few Negroes
live.

While hundreds of thousands
of whites live in the vicinity
of the proposed accelerator,
most of the million Negroes in
the Chicago area live on the
West and South sides of the
city

Bus transportation to the nu-
clear site would be prohibi-
tively expensive and time-con-
suming for them.

The story is the same for
othei suburban establishments
offering job openings.

(See TRAVEL. P. 2)

SWEEPSTAKES NUMBERS
1262 8240 2221

WORTH $25 WORTH S3O WORTH $lO
Anyone having current YELLOW tickets, dated Sept. 20. 18P7. v.ifr. prope: numbers present same
to The CAROLINIAN office and receive amounts listed above from the SWEEPSTAKES Feature.

Shoe Deportment him Sweepstakes
week and the numbers and worth
are as follows: 1265 is worth
$25; 8240 will get you $30.00
and 2221 brings down SIO.OO,
The tickets are dated, Sept. 30.
Remember the address of Mc-
Leod, Watson St Lanier is 209
Faynttnvflln St.
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FOmiSNG TOUCHES - Washingtons Court •
opened a historic term Oct. 5? with the swearing' la of the first
Negro justice in its 178-year history, former U. S. Solici-
tor General Thurgood Marshall. Here, The new justice gets
& last minute checkup from his wife before the ceremony.
Marshall is wearing the robe he used when he was judge In
New York City’s Second District Court of Appeals. (UPI
PHOTO).


